
In order for small, private medical practices to survive and thrive in 
the current healthcare environment, with the increased emphasis on 
cost, quality and compliance, most physicians will likely need to 
become part of larger networks of physicians able to engage in 
alternative payment relationships with commercial insurers or self-
insured employer plans as a group. These groups must be sufficiently 
integrated to avoid a federal anti-trust violation, and to be able to 
monitor and enforce compliance among its physician participants in 
order to enter into meaning-ful fee arrangements with payors. Super 
Groups, in which physicians from multiple practices consolidate 
under a single Taxpayer Identification Number, have proliferated over 
the past several years because, if formed properly, they provide many 
advantages over traditional practice structures.
 
Frier Levitt has been on the forefront of forming and representing 
single and multi-specialty Super Groups throughout the country for 
over 20 years. We are aware of the budgetary constraints that newly-
formed groups face, and we are able to provide substantially all of the 
pre-“go live” legal services on a flat fee basis.

We counsel on issues 
such as:
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Governance
Structure
Antitrust Issues
Integrating the assets and 
employees of the prior practice 
entities
Navigating the challenges of 
permitting autonomy without 
sacrificing the level of 
integration needed to establish 
an effective and legally 
compliant practice structure
Transitioning old shareholder 
agreements into the new model

Frier Levitt is a national boutique healthcare law firm. Our nearly 
40 attorneys include individuals with industry experience as 
pharmacists, hospital administrators, clinicians and medical billers. 
Frier Levitt provides comprehensive legal services to healthcare 
providers, including physician groups, laboratories, surgery centers, 
imaging centers, specialty pharmacies, physician-owned pharmacies, 
Group Purchasing Organizations, Clinically Integrated Networks, 
Accountable Care Organizations and other healthcare related busi-
nesses. Frier Levitt is uniquely positioned to serve as a creative and 
thoughtful guide to healthcare providers, offering a broad and deep 
understanding of federal and state healthcare laws and regulations and 
the industry as a whole.Visit www.frierlevitt.com.
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